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t 
INTRODUC'I'ION 
Television, in a comp aratively short time, has exhausted 
almost al l the ma terial developed and compi led by comedit"ms 
in their lifetimes as perfor mers and creators of comedy . 
Comedians are b ec oming alarmed over the l Eek of fresh 
material. Sponsors are always disatisfied ove r poor 
r a ting s of high-priced comedy sh m..rs, and usually drop them 
a t the end of a season. The headaches a r e many , but it all 
boils d own to a l a c k of good, effective comedy scripts. 
The purpose of t his study is (1) to present and 
evaluate t he fundamental psychological, sociologic al, and 
philo sophical factors tha t a re ess enti a l for a p rop er under-
standing of h umor; (2) to show how t h ese factors are related 
to and influence television comedy: (3) to suggest possib le 
solut ions to t h e p roblems in televi s ion techniques of 
p r esenting humor; (4) to present the variables t hat enter 
television comedy ; and (5 ) to eva luate the comedians WLd 
comedy formats in television. 
Nost existing studies of humor antedate television,and 
are usually inadequate fo r they ove r loo k t he inhel..,ent 
complexity of h umor. 
The methods used in this study included (1) t h e reading 
of every availabl e or significant piece of literature 
rel ating to humor and television; (2) getting ac quainted 
with all forms of humor ; and(3) viewing and analyzing 
television comedy oy er a peri od of four years. 
I 
CHAPTER I 'I 
A THEOHETICAL ANALYSIS OF HU110R 
Although many theorists have tried to explain and 
evaluate humor,few, if any, have escaped criticism. Their 
Waterloo has invariably been inspired through their refus a l 
to recognize the conspicuous complexity of humor. All 
have had the penchant to feature one pet theory as the 
absolute cause .f.oi' l aughter, at t~e exp ense of minimizing 
other equally significant factors. Inevitably, the result 
has been a prevalence of inadequate, diverse, and fre quently 
contradictory theories of humor. This chapter attempts to 
present these heterog eneous theories, in such a way, as to 
ext r act t 1.e com.."Tlon elements among the theories and have 
the se similarities c a tegorized. The categories presented 
in this chapter illustrate the d ifferent approaches and 
explanations of humor that exist. An understanding of all 
these t h eories, equally eva luated, seems to be the best 
approach to humor, especially if tne theories can be 
signific antly rea1¢ed with one another. The process 
of relating and integrating these categories ru"e d iscussed 
at conclusion of this chapter. Creators of television 
comedy should ac quaint themselves 1>1ith these creative 
c a tegories in order to make t he ir comedy more efi 'ective. I I 
_L 
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I. SUPERIORITY AND LAUGHTER 
Recent psychology has emphasized the importance of 
man's need to satiate his self-esteem. The craving or 
drive for superiority is considered in the same light 
as the innate craving for food and sex. Many comic 
theorists believe that this need for superiority serves 
as the underlying basis for initiating laughter; laughter 
being a manifestation of superiority. The laugher is 
experiencing a feeling of superiority by comparing 
himself, consciously or subconsciously, with the comic 
situa tion or person. Thomas Hobbes, in his discussion 
on laughter, states that: 
••• the passion for laughter is nothing but sudden 
glory arising from some sudden concep tion of 
some eminency in ourselves, by comparison with 
the infirmity of others, or with our own formerly.l 
Aristotle2 felt that we laugh at uglines s because we feel 
superior to it. Cicero3 claimed that we a lways laugh at 
someone, or some deformity. Sidis also agre ed that 
" ••• laughter arises from the consciousness of our 
superiority. 114 
Laughter at physical deformity has been one of the 
strong arguments for the theory of superiority. There 
seems to be an inherent tendency to laugh at a bulgy and 
rotund person or at someone 1 s big nose, prominent ears, or 
excessively large feet. These are all physical deformities, 
2 
but they are mild deformities. However, when the deformity 
is serious, pity is usually substituted for laughter. 
No adult v10uld laugh a blind man, a cripple, or an 
epileptic, although a child probably would. This fact of 
difference of age af'fecting reactions to comic situations 
is one of t he many variables that enter into the per-
ception of what is humorous. It will be discussed fully 
in another chapter. 
Closely allied to laughter at physical deformity is 
Ludovici•s thesis on social deformity. He agrees with 
Hobbes that laughing is a claim of superiority, that "ren 
will laugh at any inferiority ~hich challenges his superior- · 
ity of adaptation."5 Ludovici feels that a person will 
laugh uproariously at anything that makes him or his own 
fads and beliefs superior.6 The f ads and beliefs of others, 
in comparison to his own seem usually deformed, resulting 
in his mocking them through laughter. A person will 
rarely laugh at anything that will make his own fads and 
belie.fs inferior, for, according to Ludovic i, "Laughter 
is an expression of superior adaptation."7 
Gilman,8 in his discussion on laughter and superiority, 
alters the semantics somewhat substituting "power" and 
"pleasure" for superiority. Since acheivement of power 
is pleasurable, Gilman feels that some feeling of power 
is an important factor behind all kinds of laughter. 
3 
He perhaps may have been closer to the truth if he were 
less absolute, and h a d he said that some feeling of power 
is a f actor behind some kinds of laughter, instead of 
claiming it to all kinds. 
Al Capp, approaches the superiority t h eory from the 
opposite end. Instead of emphasizing man's need to fe e l 
superior, he points out that man is more concerned about 
his feelings of inferiority. He fe e ls that: 
We laugh because we are full of self-doubts, 
full of vague feelings of inferiority, full of 
desparate need to be reassured •••••• The more 
secure a man feels, the more ready he is to 
laugh. 9 
Capp illustrates his theory in his discussion on Chaplin. 
\·Je laugh ':-Then >ve see a starving character, in this c a se 
Chaplin, patheticly peering through a restaurant window, 
watch ing a fat person eating he artily. We feel superior 
because we are secure in the knowledge that we can eat 
whenever we wi sh . A person who himself was starving 
would not laugh at the same scene for he would exp erience 
no fe eling of superiority. 
The psychological interpreta tion of superiority s a tis-
faction as the motivating force behind laughter cannot 
stand alone. The complexity of humor does not permit it. 
A proper understanding of humor can only result from a 
log ical correlation of this c a tegory with the ones that 
are to follow. 
4 
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The theorists of the first category have made the 
following claims: 
1. We laugh because we want to feel superior. 
2. We laugh because we do feel sup erior. 
3. We laugh because we feel superior by comparison. 
4. We l augh because we want power. 
5. We laugh because we enjoy power. 
6. We laugh at physical deformities. 
7. We laugh at social deformities. 
8. We laugh because we consciously feel inferior, 
and some existing situa tion is making us feel 
superior. 
9. We laugh because it gives us a feeling of security. 
10. We laugh because we feel secure. 
Some of these statements seem contradictory, but 
underlying each of these statements is a thread of truth, 
Hhich in the fina l analysis could make for a clearer 
underst anding of humor. 
II. REPRESSION AND LAUGHTER 
The second category is essentially a Freudian one, 
wherein laughter is said to be motivated by our repressions. 
In essence, laughter is the result of a release of the 
nervous system from some form of tension or constraint. 
As Freud put it, " ••• there is a liberation of surging 
Hishes prisoned in us.nlO Thus, our lid of culture is 
removed and we are in fun for a second. 
Brill, a disciple and interpreter of Freud, explains 
this thesis further: 
In society man is prevented from expressine 
his hostile feelings in action, therefore he 
develops a new technique ••• by belittling and 
humbling his enemy, by scorning and ridiculing 
him, he indirectly obtains ple~sure of his 
defeat through the laught~ of the third person 
••• the p a ssive spectator. 
Here our concern is with the spectator; the one who does 
the laughing. He identifies himself with the person 
who has released his repressed feelings, and indirectly 
feels a similar liberation in himself. 
Sidis agrees with the thesis that laughter is the out-
come of relief from constraints of the drudgeries and 
monotony of life. There is a relaxation of all worries. 
"There is," he st ates, "a release from pressure of limita-
tions, conditions, regula tions, and eff orts of conforming 
oneself to and squeezing one's individuality into a definite 
.frame • nl2 
6 
The repression theory coincides adequately with Rapp 1 sl3 
position that laughter was born out or hostility. Accord-
ing to Rapp, the laugher is motivated by an act or hate 
or aggressiveness. Rapp , however, distinguishes between 
the laughter precipitated by the raw a ggression of prim-
itive man the repressed hostility of modern man. 
The significance of so many of our comedies having as 
their theme, the breaking of all ordinary constraints, is 
claimed by Cornfordl4 in his study of Attic comedy. Since 
breaking rules orten c ause l a u ghter, he feels that here 
lies the b a sic principle of comedy. 
Allportl5 supports the r epression theory negatively. 
He separates humor into two kinds, real and crude. The 
crude hurrror is t h e humor derived from the repressions, 
and this hQ~or is primarily enjoyed by the less intellig ent. 
However, he doe s not feel there is any rep ression in real 
humor, which he purports to be humor derived from insight 
and which is feasibly free from self-deception. 
Recently, b..ro exp erimental psychologistsl6 came out 
with a careful l y prepared test to see ir t h e dyn&~ic tenden-
cies in the hum.OI' appreci a ted by individuals, is linked 
with ma jor repressions in some such way as Freud described. 
They felt that humor r e sponses are significant bec ause 
individuals are consistent in the ir preference for certain 
kinds of humor and the type of humor a man apprecia tes is 
7 
is closely linked with both his innermost feelings and his 
repressed desires. They tested hundreds of carefully 
. selected jokes on subjects of every personality type, and 
they found that certa in jokes invariably drew a specific 
resp onse from persons with g iven character tendencies. 
Although t h e tests are still being administered by t h e 
Univer sity of Illinois, some preliminary conclusions 
h a ve been made which show a definite relationship betwe en 
repr ession and laughter. 
The rep ression theory does have some strong arguments 
in its support. Sex, bad manners, drunkenness, and 
moral vices are repressed by most individuals, and these 
have served as a basis for many of our jokes. We repress 
punching a police officer in the nose when being given a tick-
et. But 1•rhen someone else, in the same situation, does 
p unch him we cannot help but l augh. 
The claims of the theorists of t h e second category 
are Slli"'rL'Tiarized as follo~vs: 
l. We laugh bec ause we h a ve repressed our actual 
desires. 
2. We laugh bec ause it is a relief f r om constr&ints. 
3. We l augh because our repressions are relaxed for 
a moment. 
4. We laugh at r epressions when removed in others. 
8 
III. PLAY i.VIOOD AliJ"D LAUGH'rE R 
That Hithout a proper play mood nothing will occasion 
laughter, is the s~ve ep ing claim made by many comic theorists. 
Max Eastman, basing his whole theory of humor on the play 
mood idea, feels that in order for a person to "perceive 
anything whatsoever as funny, he must be playful. 1117 He 
must be in fun and never earnest or serious. If there is 
anything that seriously involves the feelings of a p erson, ·1 
he will cease to laugh bec ause he 1.-rill no longer be in a 
play mood.l8 
Sully,l9 regards much of the laughable as a result of 
the play mood being infected into the spectator by way of 
"sympathetic resonance". He feels that 11 ••• our laughter 
is but the outcome of our play mood, a gay caprice which 
wills for the instant not to tal<,:e objects seriously. rr2° 
Play is attributed to creating laughter in Sidis' 
explanation: 11 ••• all unrestrained s ·~)ontaneous activities 
give rise to the emotion of joy with its expression of 
smiles and laughter. 11 21 
The necessity of arousing an "atmosphere of expectancy" 
is discussed by Gilman.22 There should be an anticipa-
ting mood, a pleas~~t feeling before the comic can be 
appreciated. 
Grieg, 23 criticizes the contention that all forms 
of laughter find their ultimate explanation in the 
9 
play mood. He logically illustrates that we are in a play 
mood when we are watching a tragedy in a theater, and this 
in itself is not laughter provoking . Play moods do exist 
in non-comical situations. However, the significance of 
a play mood should not be minimized because of an obvious 
excep tion. If excep tions to the rule are used to discount 
any validity of the rule, then all the categories in this 
c hapter 1-rould have no significance. The exceptions are 
important only to illustra te the limit ations of absolute 
theories. 
The best description of t he play mood a9pears to be 
t he one by Herzberg and Mones: 
The proper enjoyment of al l art requires entrance 
into a willing mood, or else there will be no 
pleasure ••• To be ready for t he a 9preciation of 
humor, one must be ready to play, for the essence 
of the sense of humor is the readiness t o play.24 
Summarizing this c ategory briefly, we see t hat: 
1. We l au@~ when we are in the play mood. 
2. ~ve laugh 1tJhen others are in a play mood. 
3. Play mo od must precede laughter. 
-- ----=-
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IV. I NCONGRUITY M{D LAUGHTER 
In a more objective approach t o humor, laughter is 
said to be motiva ted by t h e perc eption of an incong r uous 
cond ition or situation. Here the cause of laughter i s 
considered as being outside the ind ividu al, rather than 
from within t h e ind ividual. The incongruity exists in 
itse lf, whe(er someone is there to perceive it or not. 
Most t h eor ists recognize the imp ortance of incongruity 
in t h eir analysis of h umor. Some make a cursory r•eference 
to it a s an impo r t ant me ans for provo king l aughte r , with-
out att ac h ing muc h significance to its possibilities a s 
a b ns ic exp lana tion of hu.rnor, l..Jh ile oth e r s b a se t heir 
~.J"hole p r emis e on t he imp ortance of incongruity in humor. 
Leacoc k b elong s t o t h i s l atter school of t h ought. His 
analys is is concerned pDimarily ~vi t h humor b e ing expressed 
by the contrasts, conflicts, and incongruities of words, 
ideas, situa tion and character. He def i nes humor as the 
" ••• k indly c ont emp l a tion of t h e incongrui t ies of lif e, 
and t h e artistic expression t h e reof. 11 25 Th is incongruity 
or mal ad justment c ause s a frustr a ted e x pecta tion which 
h e c onsider s t he basi s of all humor.26 The kind ly attitude 
toward incongruities Hhich Leacoc k uses as his definition 
of humor, is more a defin ition of irony t h an humor as a 
whole. S atire d epend s up on an unkindly a ttitude , an d 
serves a s an a r gument toward such an i n clusive defin ition. 
11 
Leacock shows how incongruities arising out of a "mix-up", 
"' 
a mistaken identity or a misunderstanding create the comic. 
The comic is acheived he says, by " ••• introducing sudden 
and startling contrasts betwe0n t h ings as they are supposed 
to be - revered institutions, accept ed traditions , strong 
conventions - and thing s as t hey are.u27 This is similar 
to Schopenhauer's ide a of the comic, whic h is essentially 
incongruity between the ideal and reality. 
Most t heorists go along with incongruity playing some 
role in humor. Eastman28 mentions incongruity in 
discussing comic action as the violation of the pa t t erns 
in which we contemp l ate the 1.-JOrld. Robbins29 feels t h at 
one of the f actors of American humor is spontaneous 
association of incongruities. Fieblman suggests l aughter 
a s b eing " t h e sudden reco gnition of the 1r1ide difference 
between v.rhe_t is and what ought to be. tt30 'l'he ludicrous, 
according to Hazlitt,31 depends upon a cont radiction 
bet1r1ee.n the object arid our expectations. Willman, 32 
spe aking of t he logical structure of humor, proposes it 
to be "the union of two ideas which involve some sort of 
contradiction. 1~33 Sully, 34 considers the relations of 
contrariety and incongruity as one of t he subdivisions 
of the laughable. He takes a page from Gestalt psychology, 
by reasoning that a humorous situa tion exis ts when a 
semblance of a 1rJhole is made up of incongruous parts. 
12 
In a more unique choice of words, Seyler35 speaks of 
anti-modal actions v-1here everyth ing is just not as it 
would be in real life. A good example of this, given by 
Seyler, is a husband and wife figh ting t ooth and nail 
while c a l mly eating muffins. 
Bergson36 supp orts the thesis of incongruity ind i-
c a ting that inversion ••• reversing situations, inverting 
roles of charact ers, topsy-turvydom ••• is comic.37 He 
a lso speak s of Reciprocal Interference, saying that a 
situat ion is invar i ably comic ~-Jhen it belorg s simultaneously 
to two altoge the r independent series of events and is 
capable of being inte rpreted in two entirely different 
meanings at the s ame tire .38 Here, Bergson is interested 
in misunderstanding brought about by incongruity. 
As popul ar as the significance of incongruity is in 
humor, there ~e t h ose who are not in complete accord 1o1i th 
it. Grieg,39 points to the fact that although t h ere are 
situa tions in which laughter is a result of an incongruity, 
t h ere are similarly other situations in which incongruous 
actions are not necessarily funny. He gives the example 
of a man marrying his mother. This is an incongruity 
which is definit e l y not comic. This criticism does not 
discount ·._ the significance of incongruity as a basis for 
humor, but certainly points up a limitation. 
- " 
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A constructive criticism of the incongruity theory is 
suggested by Menon.4° He does not discard the importance 
of incongruity, but h e does feel that it is misinterpreted. 
Most theorists, he claims, discuss incongruity in terms 
of only objective rela tions, in >·.Jhich the incongruity is 
exter n a l to t h e observer. Menon, however, feels that 
l a u ghter should be explained subjectively. Incongruity 
is " ••• entirely within our selves, that it is an incongruity 
between our present percep tion and our p revious lmo~v-ledge 
of it. n41 First we perceive from one point of view an d 
then anoth er. The cause of l au g.b.ter, accord ing to :f\1enon, 
l a ys in the person himself - his expectations and p r econ-
ceived ide as about an object - and not in t h e actual 
situa tion. 
The f a ctor of incongruity in l au ghter, t h en, h a s a 
gr e a t many supporters. Laughter is p r ovo ked by incongruous 
situati on s and objects; and, a lth ough not all incongruiti e s 
a r e humo r ous, t h ey are a ba sis for many comic i d eas. 
Swmning up t h e relevant f a ctor s on incongruity, t h e 
following can b e s a f e ly c oncluded: 
1. Most incongruities c an b e made humorous. 
2. Comparisons and contra sts ar e e ss entia l in reve aling 
incongruities. 
3. Laughte r dep end s up on the unexpect edness and 
sudd ennes s of incongr uities. 
14 
V. 1JNPLEASANTNESS AND LAUGHTER 
The school of thought that closely relates humor with 
disappointment, discomfiture and d ispleasure has been 
a ppropriately categorized the unpleasantness t h e ory. 
This theory has many supporters, having had its natural 
birth in the psychologically acc ept ed 11 pleasure-pain 11 
principle. Br i efly, the pleasure-pain princip l asserts 
that in order to feel pleasure , p ain must a lso have been 
exp erienced, otherwise a lac k of comparative emotions 
would leave a person s ensele ss to the exis ting emotion . 
Laughter is explained similaPly by Grieg,42 who 
stresses the factor of pleasure an.d displeasure as being 
correlative. He maintains that some degree of displeasure 
is needed to feel pleasure , but indicates t hat the pleasure 
must overbalanc e the displeasure. In discussing unpleasant-
n e ss, Grieg speaks in terms of "interrupt ed behavior". 
!'Pleasure," he says, 11 is the feeling of (relatively) un-
interrupted behavior ••• reaching its a ppropriate end result. 
Displeasure is the feeling equivalent of {relatively) 
interrupted b ehavior.n43 In laughter, Grieg feels there 
is a breaking in up on our behavior by things we are not 
accustomed to, 1.vhich. inte r rupt our behavior by introducing 
some small shoc k or surpr ise.44 
Eastman, considers unple a santness in humor in terms of 
15 
disap p ointment, where feeling s are not seriously involved. 
11 In every unpleasantness, 11 Eastman claims, "there is an 
element which, if we were p layful, and not sensitive, or 
not conc~ned, mi ght b e funny. u45 The fact that h e quali-
fies himself with the insertion of t he word might, would 
show that he is conscious of limitations in h is statement. 
Eastman claims that t h ere are two k inds of unpleasantness; 
first, "Failing to get what you want.", and second, 11 f}etting 
what you do not want."46 Both are unpleasant eJ~periences, 
arising from disappointments, and the app lic a tion of both 
in our pres ent day jokes can give some insight to t he 
underst anding of humor. Eastman illustrates his i dea with 
an appropriate quote by W.C. Fields, "The funniest thing 
~comedian can do is not to do it. 11 47 Fields, however, 
emphasizes the necessity of making the audience think the 
comedian is really trying . Eastman continues to stress 
t he importance of unpleasantnes s by reminding his r eaders 
t hat a painful memory can be a funny memory, and that "it 
is disa) p ointment taken as~ jok e t hat cause laughter.n48 
Wells,49 in her historical outline of humor, claims · 
that laughter had its origin in sorrow and was the direct 
product of tears, and tha t t h is relationship h a s yet to 
be dissevered. Fittingly, she remarks, "Who has not laughed 
till he cried? Who h a s not cried herself into hyste r ical 
laughter? n50 
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Rapp, feeling that l au ghter was bo rn out of hostility, 
also sees a close relationship b e tween laughing and we e p ing. 
He supports his p osition by citing rec ent physiolog ical 
experiments which t ended to sh ow that the center of both 
laughing and weeping are located in the s~ae part of the 
brain.51 
The unpleasantness of comic shock, is set forth by 
Armstron g ,52 as the " ••• one peculiarity common to a ll 
laughter sourc es ••• in which t h e s h ock necessitates a quick 
read justment, intellectual, or emotional or both. 11 
In h is sh arp ly worded, bitt e r denunciation of l au ghter, 
Vasey53 gives some insight to unpleasantnes s in l au ghter. 
The cynical Vasey sees all l aughter a s pathologic a l ~nd 
ugly. Laughin g , involving the gasping for brea th and 
similarly injurious physiolog ical concomitt ants, is, i n hi s 
opinion, always painful and harmful. Vasey is cor r ect in 
assuming that pain is associ a t e d with the act of l~ughing , 
and t hi s f act adds significantly to the unders t anding 
of pleasure-pain in humor. 
Freud, relating unp l easantne ss to his repression t heory, 
t h inks that the c o~ic situ ation is based larg e l y on 
embarrassment. \-Je l au gh , he maintains, b ec aus e we compare 
t he motions in others 1..,ri th those which we ourse lve s should 
produce i f we were in t he ir place.54 We ar e projecting 
anothers emb arrassment on our selves, which is an unpleasant 
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experience, but the laughter is elicited because someone 
else is at the center of embarrassment. 
A slightly different approach is that of Robbins,55 
who sees l aughter as a p e ople's way of getting even with 
the iniquities and unp leasantne ss of life. The act of 
grinning at them is a weapon, feeble or otherwise, in 
combatting them. 
Capp, Leacock, and Huff discuss unpleasantness vJi th 
relation to the higher, sublime humor. Capp illustrates 
the sublime in comedy when he delineates upon humanity. 
"Comedy can be sublime," he asserts, "when it makes men 
sorrow at man's inhumanity to man by making men pity them-
selves."56 Thus, when we mix sorrow and pity with l au gh-
ter we approach a resulting sublimity in humor. This is 
. exactly Leacock's contention. In speaking of "humorous 
discomfiture" and the interwining quality of humor and 
tragedy, he says, "Humor in its highest reach mingles 
with pathos: it voic e s sorrow for our human lot and 
reconciliation with it."57 Huff does not s p eak of 
sublimity of hw~or directly, but in his discussion of 
Chaplin it is apparant that this factor is involved. 
He describes Chaplin as personifying the little fellow 
"malad justed to his environment and k icked about by 
life . 11 58 The f act that he arouses our symp a thy a s well 
as OU I ' l au ghter, is evidenc e of its sublime n a ture. 
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With the p rop e r appro ach to unp leas antness in laught er, 
it seems apparent t hat some i n sight into an underst anding 
of humor can b e a ttained. Th e cla i ms mad e in t h is c a te gory 
include t he following : 
1. We l au gh bec ause we feel a little unp l easant in 
a comic situa tion. 
2 . We l au gh b ec ause we are emb a r r ass ed. 
3. \'fe laugh because vte exp e r ienc e sympathy and p ity. 
4. We l au gh bec ause we see some unp leas ant situa tion 
which is not too serious • 
.5 . \ie l au gh bec ause v1e h ave h a d a slight d isa pp ointment . 1 
I 6 . We laugh as a re sult of a r e lief from an unp leasant 
st r ain. 
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VI. TH].!; UN:C:XPJ<.;C 'r ED A.L~D LAUGHTER 
Allied closely to t he idea of l a u ghter arising out of 
disapp ointment, is the explanation which centers around 
the unexpected and surprise. Laughter i s accounted for by 
the startling , unforeseen, and nonexp ectant eff ect p r oduced 
by a situat ion or object on an individual. The i ndividual's 
mise a lcula tion is the bas is for t he laughter. 
Kan t discussed t he signific ance of t he unexp ected in 
ls.ughte r , asserting that, 11 Leughter is an affect ation 
arising from the sudden transformation of a strained 
expectation into nothing. rr59 Kant can be interp r eted a s 
s aying t hat both a disappointment and something unexpecte d 
are the same where l augh ter is concerned. Ho~rever, t he 
unexpec t ed does not of necessity disapp oint. A frustrated 
expect a tion d o e s not i mply d isappointment; it coul d easi ly 
result in surprise or a substitute that is more p leasant 
than what was o r i gin ally exp ected. This distinction does 
not mean t hat the re is a duplic a tion of c a te gories, for 
es sentially t hey are interr elated. 
Fieblman discusses the revelation of comedy in t e r ms 
of absence of wha t ought to be.6° He agrees that c ome d y 
c ons ists of t h e abs enc e of somethine; ~rhich is expected but 
11 it can a lso c onsist in t he p r esence of someth ing where 
nothing is exp ected.rr61 
2 0 
E astman considers t h e unexpected in his analysis of jokes. 
He spe aks of a jok e as a h olding out a meaning and t h en 
sna tching it aH9_y , " a creeping toward an object and being 
pulled bac k and arriving at some other object e qual or 
better."62 Eastman also cites comic action a s arising from 
t h e unexpect ed, def ining c omic action as " ••• violation of 
the patte r ns in wn.ich we cont emplate t he world. 11 63 We ex-
pect one t iling fr om our previous experience but in humor 
we g et s ome t h ing else. 
Armstrong , emphasizes the peculi arity of l au ghter re-
sulting fr om some s h oc k in t h ought or emotion. 11 Lau o·ht e r n I:J , 
he says, 11 ••• seems to spring from t he pleasur e we feel in 
accomplishing succes sfully an unexp ected readj ustment of 
outloo l{ ••• 'the c omic s h ock' ••• This quick r e ad jus t ment 
can be intellectua l or emotional or both.n64 
Not all shocks, of course , are comic shocks. It is 
obvious t hat these sh oc k s must not b e calamitous. It 
becomes t he probl em t hen, to know how to select t he proper 
and e f fe ctive shoc k for eliciting l au ghter. 
Sully, 65 s peaking of novelty, and 1 out-of-the -wayness' 
in our usual way of seeing thing s, d oes not ove r l o ok exrunples 
of whe t k ind of unexpect ed thing s may be funny. His e xamp l e s , 
de a l e s s ent i ally with novelty; but again, the problem is to 
lmoH how to select the p r op er novelties, as it is tvith t h e 
sele ction of effective comic shocks. However, in t h is 
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discussion, sp a ce is limited f or the s p ecific a tion of 
generalities, but it is i mport ant to recognize its need . 
in a more detailed analysis of humor. 
Menon a pproache s the unexpected from with in the humorist. 
He fe e ls that t h ere are two es s ential conditions for a 
s ense of hu.11or: a well stoc k ed mind, and above a ll, 
a capacity for mental hopping .66 A well stoc ked mind pro- I' 
vides the p e rson with enough information to be able to 
comically shift attitudes and me anings in h is d iscussions. 
The comic's mind is incessantly try ing to surprise, 
cons t ant ly t rying to present someth ing unexp ected. For this 
re as on, t h e humorist must h a ve a de t ached attitude whenever 
he is cre a ting humor. .JIIlenon expl a ins t h is de t a chment in 
humor as " ••• simply the re ady and quic k c apacity of tran-
sition from one standpoint to another, n ot in a continuous 
and ste ady manner but t he appar ently erra tic cour s e 
charact eristic of t b. e process.u67 
Freud,68 ivho speaks of deviation from normal >. thought, 
a pproache s Menon's i dea of erraticism. These deviations, 
such as chang ing word meanings in interp retations, using 
absurdities and f aulty t hin king are all b a sed on the 
unexpected. 
The i mp ortance of novelty and surprise in wit is 
adv e.nced by Brill. 69 However, Brill qualifies himself by 
explaining t hat novelty i s not e s se n tial, for t here is 
--==--
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ple asu r e in find ing somethin,g familiar when some t h ing 
nei..J" is e xpected. 
Grieg , d iscusses the unexp ected in terms of surprise. 
In treating surpr ise, he exp l a ins tha t it does not of 
n ecessity lead to laughter , but te asserts that 11 ••• laugh-
ter is of necessity preceded by a moment of surprise or a 
moment of no resp onse."7° Grief feels that t h ing s t hat 
we are not accustomed to, such as deformity, clumsiness, 
and per sonal assaults, interrupt our b ehavior with some 
slight shoc k or surprise .71 
Novelty, whic h is usually a form of t he unexp ected, is 
imp ortant to hu mor, according to Rapp . He feels tha~ there 
are many thing s which are fundementally comic, but because 
t he novelty ha s vwrn off they no long er seem that 1-lay; but, 
he insists, " ••• tha t which is l a tently comic can be made 
laugha b le once a g.a in if the s p ect a tor can b e made to loo k 
at it anew, or in s ome fre sh ·i.Jay."72 
Laughter can, thus, be said to be occasioned by t h e 
unexp ected, taken in its v arious forms of surprise, shock, 
novelty , erraticism an d t h e unprep ared change. Summing up: 
1. l:le l au gh when -.;ve exp ect sone t h ing and get noth ing . 
2. We l a u gh when we d on't exp ect something but ge t a 
sur p r ise. 
3. We l au gh a t t he unexpected, a t nove lty , and a t the 
startling. 
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VII. H1PBRFJ:!:CTIONS OF HUJ.YIANITY AND LAUGHTER 
A more positive a ppro ach to hUJ.11or stresses the mat e rial 
l a u gh e d s t rather tha n t h e motivations for l au ghter. Mor al 
and institutional shortcoming s, weaknesses and f al se a op e ar-
anc e s become the subject of l au ghter for this c a te gory. 
The claim made here is the truth illumina ted by the imper-
fections of humanity occasion laughter . 
Fieblman describes comedy as the reflection of all that 
go e s on, and that it deals with the c r iticism of some con-
v ention al norm, or the attack of something formal . He 
st a tes that, "Comedy critisizes everything , from the mo s t 
transient of loc al habits and customs to t h e relatively 
more permanent aspects of human nature . Indeed, the faults 
of human n a ture are subj ect rna tter o f the gre a test comedy. u73 
Included ru~ong t h ing s he feels are ridiculed, are new customs 
and ne~v institutions that are insufficiently inclusive, and 
the old customs and institutions tha t h ave outlived their 
usefulness and h ave come to stand in the Hay of further 
progress. '14 
Herzberg deals with humanity in a similar manner in the 
following statement: 
Humor ••••• d epends upon the taking of libe rties 
Hith lifes v alues and follies ••• the merry up-
setting of social v a lues that 1ve pretend to t a ke 
s eriously ••• the e njoyable juggling v.r i th social 
tab oo s ••• the p l aying Hith illusions until truth 
is illuminated ••• 6 
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Laughing at the breaking of rules of normal beha vior, 
moral deformities and vices, pretences and futile attempts, 
is Sully's contribution to this category. He observes 
the conspicuous fact that the lau@~er judges thing s by 
t he standard of what is customary.76 
Leacock suggests the s a li ency of the detached viewpoint 
in the revelation of h~~or, asserting t hat: 
The humor that we call American is based on se e ing 
thing s as the y are, as ap art from history, convention 
and prestige, and thus introducing sudden and 
startling contrasts as between thing s as t hey are 
supp osed to be - revered institutions, accept ed 
t r aditions, established conventions - and t h ing s 
as they are. 77 
Armstrong ,78 Menon,79 Grieg,80 and SeylerBl measure 
humor with humanity, alth ough they are not es s e n tially 
conc e rned vrith tne i mperfections of hu_rnanity, as such. 
Armstron g claims that without a human reference there can 
be no laughter. 1-'lenon feels that sympathy can aff ect our 
sense of humor, bec ause of the understanding of humanity 
that symp athy furni shes. Grieg accounts for humor in the 
pity for the follies, the weaknes s es and the suff erings of 
mankind. Seyler feels that truth ful interpret a tion of 
human charact eristics, experience and customs, possibly 
with sli@~t exaggerat i on or p oint of view , is essentially 
humorous. 
Eastman82 discussing t r uth and hu_rnor, cl a i ms that truth 
is hwnorous although humor is not truth. This thesis 
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involves humanity, especially where he claims that hQmor 
arises out of t h ings that happened to you in your own life, 
~~d the recognition of what you really would do. 
Making fun of pretence, stuffed shirts, or excessive 
dignity h a s all-1ays be en popular in America, accord ing to 
Rapp.83 He sees the appreciation of humor through a 
loving , tolerant and understanding amusement of the 
frailities of man. Rapp describes hmnor in reference to 
"moral defects 11 and he explains succinctly, "Trying to be 
what you are not, or appearing to be what you , are not: 
This is one of the commonest of t he 'moral defects', not 
only in children but in gr01.m.ups .u84 
An illustration of some of these varied explanations 
and attitudes on hQ~or of imperfectibns of humanity is 
adequately given by Chaplin in his description of his 
own come dy: 
Comedy must be real and true to life. Hy comedy 
i~ actual life with the slightest twist or 
exagger a tion to bring out what it might und er 
certain circumstances ••• That costume helps me to 
express my conception of the average man. The 
derby, too small, is striving for dignity. The 
mustache is v anity. The tightly buttoned coat 
and the stick and his whole manner are a gesture 
toward gallantry and dash and 'front•. He is 
trying to p ut on a bluff. 
Briefly su~~ing up, we find that: 
1. \<Je l au gh at our own shortcoming s. 
2. We l a u gh at moral, institutional, cultural, and 
personal imperfections. 
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VIII. TH~ INTEGHATION OF THEORI ES 
The complexity of humor neces s.i t a tes an integration of 
a ll t h e foregoing c a t egories on l au ghter which include the 
following : 
1. Superiority 
2. Repres s ion 
3. Play mood 
L~. Incong r u ity 5. Unpleasantness 
6. Unexpected 
7. Imperfection s of huraanity 
Eac h i s re lated in some way , however subtle, to the other. 
The purp ose here is to try to clarify thes e rel ~tions in 
an e ffo r t to simply the understanding of humor, an d make 
it p ossible to use these categ ories in one complete unit to 
c re ate eff e ctive comedy. 
Using all seve n c a tegories in makin g up a comic situa tion 
would seem the most effective approach in cre Gting c omedy . 
Sinc e each c e tegoi'Y seems to gu £,rantee l aughter, it appears 
only lo gical to a ssume tha t using all seven is t h e smartest 
thing to do. Hm...r they c .s n be used and vJhat the rel ations 
will be depend u p on t he c omic situation and the writer 
o r c r e ato r h ims e lf. The only t h ing that cru1. b e presented 
he r e is an examp le of one approach o f integr a tion, \-Jit l.J. the 
hope t hat it c an g ive insight for other a?proaches. 
The following involve s: 
1. A p lay mood to be e st ablished. 
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2. The l uu ghter situ a tion cre ated by the play mood, 
will make the individual experience a feeling 
of superiority. 
3. If possible this feeling of superiority sh ould 
be aroused by a rele a s e of a repression. ( An 
insult, a punch, e tc.) 
4. This released rep ression can be directed tov-Tard 
an i mperfection of humanity. (An insult toward 
pret enders, liars, etc.) 
5. The situation t h at is created c an be unp leas ant 
t ha t will involve some displeasure. 
6. It can show an incongruity. (The liar insulting 
an honest man) 
7. 'l'his incongruity if unexpected vJill be most 
eff ective. 
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CHAPTER II 
INDIVIDUAL REACTI ON S .TO HUMOR 
Comedy is not t h e same thing to a ll people. Interp re-
tations to what is comic a r e diff erent b ecause people are 
diff er ent. These diff erences in interpretations c an 
h amper most humorists in their eff orts to cre a te eff ective 
comedy. In t h is chap ter, the vari ables tha t influence a n 
ind ividual's reaction to humor are listed, in order to 
sh ow some of t h e factors t h at are overlooked by t h ose who 
feel t h at t h ere is an absolute theory of humor. 
I. AGE 
Ag e is, undoubtedly, a f a ctor which influences t he 
r e action of an ind ividual in any g ive n comic situa tion. 
I 
An exp e r i ment on l au ghter situations among young children,86 
shmved tha t the younger the pe r son is, the more h e appre-
ela tes s l apstic k , aggres s ive, and malicious humor. Usually, 
as a p e r son is socialized throug h ag e, his appreciation of 
humor becomes mor e refined; and his f amili arity with c h ild -
h ood c omic situa tions make him less likely to laugh at 
P them. The r e is, of c ourse, no accurate meth od of p red icting 
wh at each a g e group e x actly p r efers, but c arefully rela ted 
with t h e other f actors t h at influence individual r e actions 
and simp l e obse r v a tion, a f a ir de gree of accur acy can 
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result. 
II. UNDERS'riu"'llDI NG 
For a person with a low intellig ence quotient or a 
person Hi th l:Lmi ted knowledg e, humor must be simple to 
understru1d. Much of our humor depends u p on an ac ~uaintance 
with the problems of society, the famili a rity of popular 
personalities, and the knowledg e of our existing 
institutions. I gnorance, here, can result only in the 
failure to respond when t h ey are used as a b a sis to 
cre a te a c omic situa tion. Comedy which is too subtle 
or complex will also fail to reach its objective, if 
pres ented to a group of ment a l deficients. It is, t h ere-
fore, a dvisable to direct humor to t h e general level of 
educ a tion, lmowledge , and experience of t he intended 
ind ividual or audience. 
III. SEN'riiVlliNTS 
Accord ing to Ludovici, man will not l augh at anything 
th t k h . f d b l' f . f . 87 Th' · a ma es 1s own a s or e 1e s 1n er1or. 1s 1s 
significant wh en 1-1e try to understand 1.fhy some pe ople fail 
to l au gh at, what we believe to be, an apparantly uproarious' 
situation. Each person, having his o~m priv8te attitudes 
and prejudices, will rarely laugh at a joke specifically 
d irected at t h ese feelings. For t h is reason, the humorist 
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must be aware of such var ied e lements as social and profess-
ional class, industrial a nd political intere sts, relig ion, 
taboos, and family prejudices. 
IV. NA'I'IONALITY 
Each n a tionality has its own institutions and cust oms 
to make fun of, and this reason alone makes the ir re actions 
t o comic situat ions diff e rent. However, Eysenk88 
experimentally shoHs t hat there are no national differenc es 
in humor. There may not be any difference where the sense 
or ability to appreciate humor is c onc erned, but the 
subject matter of t he comic situa tion is culturally de t er~ 
mined, and , in effect, the reactions are different. 
V. PHYSIOLOGY 
Some ind ividuals may not respond to humor, when all 
other factors show that t hey should . In such cases the 
re a son may be physical, mental, or both. Obviously a 
person wi t h poor health or emotiona l problems is, usually 
in no condition to be appreciating humor, unless he 
purpos e ly is repressing h is d ifficulties and looking for 
a me ans or e sc ap e. 
VI. SEX 
E ach sex seems to have seems to hav e its own preference 
in what it considers funny. Rapp , refers to studies 
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by Helm, Eysenk, and Landis vlhich illustrate that there are 
diff e rences of ap preci a tion of humor between sexes. 89 A 
man is more like ly to laugh at a jok e moc k ing <tmmen t h an 
women would. The situation revers od would f i nd similar 
r e actions. 
VI I • TEMPERAHEHT 
Some p eople are inherently grouch y or gloomy, others 
~ay have ac quired t h is attitude t h r ou gh past and pres ent 
experienc e s. Then there is the sedate and serious-mind ed 
ind ividual, and closely related to him is the clam-lik e 
introvert. Such people are among the most d ifficult to 
get l aughing . On the other hand , there are t h e jovi a l 
extroverts, carefree manics, and t h e dumb blondes. They 
la~gh at the drop of a word. Usually, these are t he 
people found in radio and television audiences. 
VIII. PBRSONAL PROBLEI"lS 
\mere an individual is deeply conc erne d with a personal 
p roblem, humor is likely to be inneffective. This factor 
may dep end upon t h e person's temp erament. If he is not too 
se r i ously minded, he is likely to for get his problems for 
a moment and enjoy himself; but if he is too solemn 
and too i n trosp ective, it becomes a lmost impossible 
to g et l aughter out of him. 
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CHAPTER III 
PBOBLE~'IS OF TELEVISION TE CHNIQUE 
Te levision has profitably borroVJed f r om t he established 
techni ques of radio, stage, vaudeville, nightclubs, and 
motion p ictures. Nev~rtheless, television is a distinct 
~edium re quiring it s oVJn particular techniques. This 
chapte r Hill discuss these techni ques and the best ways 
to use them in t he presentation of comedy. 
I. BUILDING PERCEPTUAL HUHOR 
The first obvious principle to re alize about the p re-
sent a tion of television humor is its inherent visual nature ~ 
Verbal humor is not as import ant as it wa s in radio. 
Movement, action, and sight have been substituted, and are 
oft en more eff ective than Hords alone. Han.y of the shm·Js 
do us e verbal humor for the main part, but it has been 
s killfully tied in with perceptual humor. 
E lementary p erceptual humor used in television involves 
t he use of prop s VJith jokes and puns, and spontaneous 
sl apstic k . 
The higher more ef'fective form of visual humor is 
considere d to be that in vrh ich the audienc e disc e r ns or 
perc e ives t he hQ~or through it s own c aref'ul de t ection. This 
can be better termed p e rc eptual humor in it s h i ghest sense . 
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Dolman, realizing the importance of perceptual hQmor, 
summarizes this idea in his following st a tement: 
\-lhen the comedian conveys the hlunor in wo r ds everybody 
subconciously feels that it is the author and the actor 
who are being clever, not the audience; whereas \!>Jhen no 
words are s p o ken and tne humor' is perceived in the 
physical expressions of the actor each observer feels 
that he is detecting, through his mm superior discern-
ment and cleverness, what is humorous. There may be 
a touch of vanity in it, but it is pretty closely 
related to the creative impulse which mak es us all 
v-1ant to share in the work of an artist. 90 
Chaplin used this technique over and over again, and 
his effectiveness could very well stem from the use of it. 
II. CREATING THE IviQOD 
In television, the importanc e of the play mood is 
magnified because the efSectiveness of the humo~ is measured ' 
by the reaction of the studio audience. Play mood is usually 
established through a w~rm-up period; and a receptive non-
paying audience is quick . to get into this desired mood. 
Hm-rever, the proper play mood for t h e listening audience at 
home must .also be established. This is done in a number 
of ways. The simplest is to h a ve a en mic personality whose 
mere appearance cre a tes the play mood. The comic 
must be -v;ell-knovm or characterized, otherwise his appearance 
will be me 8ningless. Another method of arousing comic 
ex;)ect a tion is simply to announce that a c ertain thing 
is intended as comic. This will, usually, put the person 
in the pi'oper play mood, thus enhancing the effectiveness of 
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the humor. 
Play mood is es s entially a condition where in a person 
v-rill stop to view something seriously, and Hill begin to 
anticipate some comic enjoyment. Such anticip a tion can be 
a r oused Hhen an incongruous situation is est ablished and 
there is conc ern ove r the outcome. 
Since laughter is infectious, a p l ay mood can be brought 
about by a l au ghine or smiling comedian. A laughing aud-
ie.nce, or canned l au ghter, similarly, can infect the home 
audience by its l aughter, not only in creating a p lay mood, 
but in making the home audience believe they are seeing 
an extremely f unny show. 
III. PSYCHOLOGY OF TH:D HO:tviE AUDIENCE 
Comedy has always been the most effective when pe r forme d 
before a large group. There is an infectious, festive mo od 
in a crowded the ater, movie, or ni ght club. In a croVId there 
is a sympathy of feeling s and an intang ible interrelationship 
which creates a distinct pers onality. Television is deprived 
of this psychologic a l phenomenon. With the excep tion of a 
small studio audience, the television audience consists of 
separa te ind ividuals, or small groups. The spirit is not 
the s ame, for the surrounding s and situa tion is not t h e 
same. The viewer is in t he privacy of his oHn h ome , usually 
seated comfortably in a position not overly conducive to 
an~ form of ex ertion. Even laughte r becomes strenuous in 
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such ci r cumstances. Hm·Teve r , audible l au ghter s h ould not 
b e considered an adequa te criteria for effectiveness of humor. 
The inward chuc kle is just as p owe r ful in determining comedy 
and its effectiveness, as is a guffaw. 
The n a ture of television re qui r es a different ap p r o ach 
for re ac h ing the audience. 'r elevision is intimate, immediate, 
and sp ontaneous, and the audience must be mad e aware of t h is. 
First, comedy must aim for a warm, friendly, intima te style. 
This intima te approach accurately ache ives the inward type 
of chuc kles from the home a udience. Second , ~rhen the aud-
ience realizes that a shoH is spontaneous and that anything 
can 8 n d is likely to happen, a mood of anticipation of some-
t h ing unexp ected, is created. Fina lly, the i mmediacy of 
television has t h e quality of e stablishing an atmosphe r e of 
give and tak e vdth the comedian. 
Since television thrives on infor ma lity and intimacy, 
the det ection of insinc e i' it~r by the television audience 
can be simple, although not neces s arily accurate. Politici Bns 
h ave re a lized t h is and some h a v e be gun to fear its effect 
on their chances fo r election, while oth ers h a v e welcomed a 
chance to exp lpi t it. The comedian who 1.vishes success in 
t e levision must strive for this necessary n~turalness. The 
audience looks for insinc e r ity, and when it t h inks it h a s 
spotted it, the aud ience usually adap ts a n unsympathetic 
at t itud e toNard that p erson. 
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The h ome aud ienc e is more susceptible to bre~cing of 
t he c omedy moo d so necessary for effective comedy . The home 
is usua lly not a p l ace for peace and quiet . The re are the 
disturbances of n e i ghbor s dro pp ing in, telephone ringing , 
c onv ersationa l inte l~rupt ions, and c h ildr en p l ayfully 
tossing burnin g ma tches around the house . 
t h rough anything lik e that? 
Who c an l at.Lgh 
IV. A TECHNICAL UNDEHSTANDH'JG OF 'l 1bLLVI SI ON 
~ben cre ating comedy, the c r eator must learn to 
ad apt himself to the limitations of the medium he is working 
Hith . Television has its limitati ons, but more than comp en-
s a t es for it by its flexibility. 
Th e most obvious technical consideration i n television 
i s the size of the screen. An unfilmed television show 
cann o t h a ve especially extravagant spectacles, lenghty 
outdo or scene~, or fast moving action. The perfomers and 
the action are limited by the small screen. There is a 
slower p ace because of limited scenes. The performers must 
limit their movements, othePwise t h ey will go out of rang e 
of t he c amera. Larg e sc ale detailed scenes r e quiring long 
shots must be kept at a minimum, for details lose signifi-
cance in the pr e s ent d ay small screens. 
There are, howev e r , advant a ges in television which can-
1 
not be found in the t heater, r a dio, or nigh t clubs . The cam-
era permits multiple vi ev-rpoints. Impress ion of movement can be 
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produc ed through caraera s h ots from diff e r ent angles and vary-
ing cL i s tances. The c amera can a lso be used to focus atten-
tion, excluding irrele v ant detail whic h may obscure an im-
p ort ant b it of humoP, or c analiz ing a tt en tion to a comic 
movement, faci a l exp r e ssion, or a pl:J.ysic a l man.YJ.erism, vJhic.h 
can make a bit of humor more eff ective . Humor, being pre-
sented t hrough the flexibility of t he t e levision came r a , not 
only c an be ad a~) te d advantageously to these techniques, but 
has at its d isp osal t he v arious film t Pic k s tha t t he motion 
picture industry has ~eloped t hr·ough t h e years. The use of 
t he montage, superimposition, and the split screen are among 
the many techniques available to the ~evision humo r ist. 
V. DEV~LOPING SITUATION 
Don Q.uinn,91 who has written many of the c omedy shows in 
rad io, feels acutely, the imp ortanc e of e stablishing a 
situation in any t yp e of c omedy show. According to Quinn, 
a situation c omedy p r ogrMa h a s a great advantage ove r the 
straight gag t ype perfo rmance, bec ause in situation a 
joke h as a 11 context 11 • Any joke in context 1...rill app eal~ 
funnier t han one v.ri t h out a cont ext. Sid Cae s ar echoes 
Quinn 's s entiments when n.e desc r ibe s t he t ype of materia l 
t hat is us ed on h is show. Cae sar explains, 11We d on't 
want a joke to stand out by its e lf. A mild joke into a 
really humorous situation cont r ibutes to t h e ove r all tone 
of t he show. A big joke in an unreal situation destroys 
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the comedy mood . 11 92 
The s ucc e s sful comedy p rograms in r a dio have, primarily, 
a ll been t h e one s using a context. Television c an p r ofi t 
by using the successful t e c llnique of rad io, for the r e are 
many adv ant ag e s to a s i tug.tion typ e p r o g ram . An au d ience of 
faithful and symp a t he t ic f ollowe r s c an be built ov e r t h e years, 
if t he pro gr am is initially h u morous. For in situa tion, the 
character s are recognized as distinct p e rsonalities, and 
t h e intere st of knoHing the se c h aracters are getting along 
like t h emse lves, a n d t h e curiosity they c reate, u s u ally 
provides the necessary i mp e tus for listening . 
Hi th situation comedy , mat er' i a l is easier to cre a te 
than with rehashing old jokes for gag come dy . The situa tion 
itself, and the r e action s that the c h a ract e r s v-wuld h 8.v e in 
such a situation, e as ily suggests the h umor and the humor -
ous lines to any t a l ented or exp e r ienced Hriter. And, be-
c a use the lines are not d eliberate, there is t h.e proper 
s p ontaniety t h a t is so necessary f o r g ood television 
techni gue. 
Finally, t h e strongest argument for situation comedy 
rests u p on the many methods and techni ques of humor op en 
for e r e cting l au gh ter. Situation permits the writer to h old 
up a mirr or to t he masses , to s h ow the wide diffe r ences 
bet1.v-e en Hhat i s and W~J.a t ·ough t to be , to a i m a.t forma l struc-
tur e s, r i g i d itie s of ins titu tions, and pretenc e , to criti-
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cize the permanent aspects of human nature, to arouse expect-
ancy, to creat e incongruities, in other word s situation can 
adap t the e ssentials :o f ~l the categories discussed in the 
first c hapter. 
VI. DEVELOPING CHAEACTER 
Stephen Leacoc k , claims that tho hiGhest form of humor 
is that which turns on char~cter.93 Leacock is not alone 
· in stressing t he importance of situation being rendered 
funny because of t he persons conc erned. 'rhis has been the 
a ttitude of most humorists for many years. 'I'hey explain 
t n e i mportance of characterization in ma~y ways. Rapp 
feels that the visualization of a personality ~rill make 
a story funnier, and that characterization in humor is 
headed in a d i rection of becoming more and more important 
because that is the nature of our growing humanity.94 
Kaufman, 95 in discussing television technicues, sees 
character fitting televisions Harm , friendly, intim2.te 
style more than plot comedy. 11 It is easier, 11 he says, 11 to 
tickle an audience of individuals if it can identify itself 
~..rith the characters, and if the comic situation i s one 
1-1hich the audience is familiar. u9 6 Kaufman has repeated 
Freud's thesis that "We laugh when we a dmit to ourselves 
that had we been p l a c ed in the s ame situation we s hould have 
done the same thing . 11 97 Armstrong agrees, but adds that 
this l aughter a t ourselves l ays b a:ee and discards some weak-
ness in ours e lves thus making us r ide to a higher understand-
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ing of ourselves and indirectly of others.98 
Leacock defines rrhumor of cha racter" as 11 ••• differences 
and oddities in character of a nature to involve an incon-
gruity, contradiction, or paradox, and thus set up th~t 
'frustra ted expectation' Nhich v.re have se en to be the basis 
of all humor. n99 
It is Chap lin's characte r iz a tion that stands , out. 
His clothes, his actions, his fi gure make his character 
Hhat it is. Also, there is sympathy tmvard Chaplin's character. 
He is liked. If h e were not his actions would not be 
conside red humorous. Armstrong emphasizes this aspect of 
characte rization, p ointing out t he f acility of a well 
like d comedian to elicit laughter.lOO 
Once a c h 2racter is cre ated, t he humor aJ.'ises f r'om lttis 
quick and spont aneous reactions with other c h o ..racters; and 
once he become s established in the minds of t he audience, 
his v.ro r·ds and actions must always fit his char acter. 
I 
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CHAPT:C.:R IV 
VAFdABLES AFFE CTING POPULARITY OF T.t:LEVISION COMl!:DY 
The ability to create and produce goo d com~dy material 
will not neces s arily assure a large televi s ion audience. 
There are technic al, psychological, and p roduction factors 
that can hamper the popular•i ty for any tel evi s i on show, 
however well written it may be. A recognition of t he se 
vari ables can p rob ably explain why some fairly good comedy 
s h oT,rs fail to acheive the r'ating s they se em to deserve . 
I. PRODUC'ri ON 
Good comedy material can be asily ruined by poor produc-
tion. Some elements of p oor production include: inadequ ate 
setting s and costumes, c amera faults, poor acting, faulty 
rehe ar sals, and cornrnercial interrup tions. ~liminating t h ese 
production f aults can improve the ~uality of the p ro gram 
greatly. 
II. POPULARI'rY OF PHECEDING AND FOLLOVHNG SHO\rf 
If a c omedy is preceded and followe d by popul,;tr programs, 
then it is almost certain t h at this comedy progr a.rri v-rill b e 
h e lped by thei r popularity. This sandwiched program iru~erits 
t h eir audience. In this way, even a poor progrfu~ ha s the 
op:portunity of acheiving a fair degree of popul arity. On 
the other hand, the popularity of a good comedy program, 
isolated between two unpopular or average shows, suffers 
proportionately. 
Obviously, a c omedy show appearing early in the morning 
is not going to enjoy the sruae popularity as one being 
shmun at the peak viewing hours between 8 :00 PM and 10:00 Pr1 . 
Because television continues to have a limited nunilier of 
channel outlets, there is an inevitable discrimination 
in placing shov.rs in choice hours. Until more channels 
come into existence, there seems to be little remedy for 
good p rograms held down by this situation. 
The day of week, also, can affect popularity rating s. 
On the whole, it is estima ted that people stay at home more 
on Sunday nights then on Saturday nights. (Although Gleasor::fs 
rating s seem to disprove this fact.) Also, people are 
more likely to stay home on the day of the week t h at ha s the 
most p opular progrBms then they would on a day with a f ew 
good pro grams. A kno1.vledge of the listening habits of the 
people becomes a prerequisite for any producer primarily 
interested in the popularity rating of a show. 
IV. OPPOSING NETWORK SHOWS 
II 
\'Jhen an opposing netwo r k features an established popular 11 
show, or one that is basically different from comedy, the 
liklihood is that the audience will be split according to 
taste, or the popular show Hill capture the greater p art of the 
audienc e . It should not b e inferred that the comedy program 
is ineffective. Sports, public service, and drama h a v e 
their enthusiasts, and these sho"Hs can make inroads on the 
comedy audience without necessarily meanirg that the comecw 
show is poor. Not all people prefer to l au gh . Some Hould 
rather cry, and they usually do by turning to "Str ike It 
Rich 11 • 
V. NUHBER OF YEAHS SHOW IS ON 
The longer a show is on television, the gre a ter its 
accumulated audience. The audience becomes f&~iliar with 
the c omed i an and its format, and is less likely to turn 
to a newer show. A show that l1a s been on many years h a s 
its faithful listeners, but th e show must have been effective ., 
orig inally, to have stayed on for any length of time and to 
accumula te the listeners. New shows, competing with such 
programs, work under the handicapp of trying to g et t h e 
audience to view their s h ows for a few times. 
VI • NUHBER OP AFI~'ILIATES 
Nothing can build up a rating for comedy progr&~s faster 
than an increase in the number of affili a tes it will ap pear 
on. The more stations that carry the show the gre a ter the 
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potential audience. Thus, a comedy show with fifty outlets 
reaching thirty million people, will, if effective, have a 
higher popul8_r ity rating than a comedy show with twenty 
outlets and half that number of people. Similarly, a show 
with an outlet in cities where there is only one television 
sta t ion , vir tua lly assures its elf of all the viewing 
audience in that area. 
VII. P i-{OGMMHI NG IVlE'l'HOD 
This var iable, Hhich could determine the popularity 
of a telev i sion show, is open to speculation. It would seem, 
however, that a sh ow appearin g we ekly has a better chance 
of maintaining its audienc e than .a shoH which app e ars 
bi-monthly o r once a month. The former establishes a ti1re 
factor which can be easily remembered py the audience. 
There is a compensation for alternating, such a.s Benny 
has up to now has been doing, and tha t is more improved 
mat ,:; r i a l 2nd better prepared programs. 
VIII. BUDGET OF S"timi 
Comedy shows, at present, feature persona lities at t h e 
expens e of or iginality. These personalities usually dernand 
high salaries, and together Hi t h money spent on p i•o duc tion, 
talent, and guest stars the shows budget becomes an 
import ant factor in d e termining p opularity. Obviously, 
I 
I 
I 
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unknown comedians cannot compete against established stars, 
unless like George Gobel they come up with an original and 
~-Jell-v-n·i tten s h ow. Until such o r i g inality becomes more 
cor~non, it seems fairly certain that the comedy show 
sp e nding the most money will, in most cases, command the 
largest audience. 
IX. FILM OR LIVE 
Ho r·e and more comedi ans prefer filming their shows. 
I 
II There are many arguments pro and con on t ile advantages of 
film ov e r live. Film is suoposed to be better bec ause 
it permits longer and careful pr epax·ation, better shovJS 
through editing , and cutting of dull spots, and finally it 
mak~ it~ possible to have more movement, action, and 
change so necess ary for visual humor. Although, live 
sho1r1s offer spontaneity and better t echnical reproduction, 
it se ems t h at filme d shows will win out in the long run, 
bee 2.us e of its appeal to performers vTho Hould rather 
not want to ... b~ tied down to a vJeekly schedule fu'J.d the 
anxiety of first per.f:ormances. 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
•I 
I 
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CHAPTER V 
THE COMEDIAN AND CO}'fEDY PORlVJAT'S IN TELEVISION 
To properly underst and and eva luate the relative effect-
iveness of t e levision humor requires references and allusions , 
to specific comedian'S and their formats. Television 
progx·ammers have been accused of restricting comedy 
programs by avoi ding new ideas, imagina tive situations, 
and fr e sh formats. A comprehensive study of the comedi ans 
and their comedy formats, in the light of the knowledge 
gained in the previous discussion of humor, should reveal 
if such a s ituation exists. An att empt i s made in this 
chapte r to classify each comedian or comedy format under 
a gener~;l heading. The classific a tions ar e not int ended 
to be precise ev alu ationsof comedians, for some of the 
comedians and their fo rmats overlap; instead, t h ese 
cla ssifications are used to show the relations among t h e 
d ifferent techni ques of c omedy. 
I. THE GAG AHTSITS 
Comedians are p rimarily interested in getting lamghs. 
They have found tha t the best way of doing t his is to re-
tread Joe l\1iller jol:ces. Any come d i an depending sp ecifical ly 
on jokes , whether unskillfully an Q inordinately spun int@ 
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a s k it, o r g iven in r ap id fire monologue form, c an be 
generally cons idered a "gag a rtist 11 • 
This technique h a s been taken directly from rad io, and 
in the ear lier days of television it \vas the most popular 
one us ed. There :ts an inesc apable affinity in the form ats 
of t he se c omedi ans. E ss ent i ally , their shaHs are made of 
a variety nature c onsistine of irregularly spaced singers , 
d ancers, jugglers, guest stars and commerci als, Hithin 
a framevJork of farcial s ke tches and premeditated g a g s 
d e li ve1~ed 11 spontaneously 11 by the c omedia.n. The s ketches, 
intended to b e visual by the use of slapstick, are , 
invariably , a group of rel a ted j o l{e s rehashed and glued 
to g e.ther to give the eff ect of continuity. Jvlany of the 
r outines are old vaudville, bur lesque, and night club 
st a ndbys, freshened up each week to give the appearance of 
nevmess. Some of the comedi ans are lowly kleptomani a cs. 
They a ll, at s ome time, h a ve been criticized for thei r 
monotony, repetition, or l ack of origina~ity . Yet, they 
all seem to enjoy substantial success. The explanation 
lies in their personal ities. 
Milton Berle. The epitome of gaggin&mugging, and 
farce. His style consists of a rapid machine gun de livery 
of gags, even though he recently h a s tried to a dapt this 
style \vi t hin a situation comedy fr a."lle v-Tork; his s ke tches are 
farcial and based o~childi sh slapstick . He has a· propensity 
to use costumes and p rops, which he a pp arantly conside rs 
nec e s s ary fox· visual humor. Although he h as been e xper-
i menting Hith becoming a character p erformer, he is 
still a gag-artist bu rdened Hith atrocious puns and a 
rep etitious one d imensiona l script. An aQmitted g ag-
stealer, Berle is dislik ed as a comedian by most reviewers 
for h is l ack of orig inality and his b ad taste in mate r ial. 
The popularity of his show can be attributed to Ivlilton 
Berle as a personality, to his 1r1ell 1mo1.m guest stars, a.iid 
t h e many affiliates his p rogram app el!rs on. 
Berle violates certain fundementals of humor, and at 
the s rune time,effectively uses others. He antagonizes his 
listeners by his brashness an d his use of offensive material. 
In eff e ct his comedy suffers. There is very little of t he 
unexpected on his sho1r1, for most of hi s material is 
f amiliar to the more sophistic a ted television vie1r1ers ·. 
Even t hough he has come out 1.vi th a characterization, and 
situa tion, it app ears unreal, and through it all the brassy, 
loud, fast-moving pun-maker appe ars. What makes Berle 
effective is the speed of his s h ow, his sense of timing, 
his ability t o look and sound s pontaneous, his l a rge 
established audience, and, most important the vast ready 
audience there is fo r low, slapstick humor. 
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis. Two feverish and dynamic 
comedians, Hartin and Le1-v is, 1.rho appear i r re gulai'Y on the 
11 Comedy Hour 11 , are en joyin g unprece dented succ e ss in comedy. 
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Their program, rated among the b e st in television, consists 
essentially of unpredictable slapstick sketches and a fe1t1 
musical numbers in "TjJhich Ma:otin sing s and Le-vris verbally 
tear s h i m apart. Martin, the straight man, acts as the 
bully, pusning the anemic Lewis a r ound t he stage. vJith 
the s light e st provocation, the s queeky voiced and vJ'hining 
LeHis, ~tlternately becomes ar rog ant fuJ.d cringes <i S the 
situa tion demands. He is br ash whenever he feels th'at 
he can ge t aHay v-rith it, and he i s meek ivhen he kno1t1s he 
cannot. Le-vlis has the facility of performing physical 
and f a cial contortions, so obviously effective for visual 
humor . 
l11artin and Lev.Tis can Cl''ed it their success to their 
freshness. Making Hidely separated appearances as they 
have been, vJill maintain this freshness and assure them 
continued success, if, of course, their material continues 
to stay fresh also. If the public ge ts t oo much of 1'1artin 
and Le1.vis, they might become tired of seeing them. 
I'1artin and Le1t1is are not gag-artists in t h e strictest 
sense. They do use embryonic charact erizations and 
situations, and they keep gags to a minimum, but t h ey do 
h a ve a f ormat of farcial sketches, variety and gagging 
Hhich is found in t hi s classific a tion. Their sho~-rs are 
c 
f ast-moving , disjointed bedlam Hhich fre quently exl"laus ts 
the audience as well as the studio a n d production creH. 
Jimm.y Durante . Jimmy Durante's earlier shows Here 
considered among the best in television. Now his appearances 
8.re more limited , but he still · is as p opular as ever. It 
is his likeable ro~d unafl£ected personality which h as 
determined the p opularity o£ his shows. His material is 
definitely secondary, for he uses old routines and standard 
gags in many or his shows. The Durante personality , which 
puts the jokes over, consists or his comic appearance 
and his attempts to be dignified. His nose is the basis 
or many of h is jokes, while his raspy voic e , promi nent ears, 
and small figure add ravore.b l y to his comic appearance. His 
questionable grammar ~d his inability to pronounce words 
correctly, along with his pretence , show a frustrated 
desire for dignity. Everyone, especially musicians and 
television technici ans; is his mortal enemy. He leaps, 
siezes, spurns, and criticizes anything or anybody, but 
his malice is playful . He always has a ·sympathetic audience. 
Durante's comic appearance is all that is necessary to 
cre a te an imnediate play modd. There is one critic ism that 
Durante has had to race, and that is that hi s distinctive 
talents suffer some l,ihat by r epetition. 
Bob Hope . Hope can reel off the wisecrac k s with 
matchless facility. When he has good material he is one 
of the master monologue specialists. His formula is the 
same a s it was on t h e r adio. He opens -v.ri th rapid fire g a gs, , 
and continues with an exchange of insults -vlith a guest 
st a r or a memb.er of his c a st, and finishes 1orith a comic 
routine made u p of a string of g a g s. Hope has a breezy 
a n d li keable personality, and the jokes and s ketches h e 
uses emph asi z e h is c omic traits of CO\·Jardice, bluff , and 
boasting . He pe r mits h i s vanity to be punctured by bein g 
insulte d. , abused, and made into a sucker, and in so doing, 
gain s the sympat h e y of' h is audience. Hope i s mo s t ef.fective 
as a rnas .ter of' c eremonies, where he uses h is conve rs a tiona l 
sty le of' humo r and h is ability to ad-lib, to best ad vant age. 
Hope, h ov1ever, i s not a humorist in the sense t h at he 
is an insp ired comedian. He is simp ly a t a l k ing Joe Iviiller 
joke boo k , revised edition. He ha s an entourage of wr iters 
v-rho con tinuously sup ply him \-lith material, good and b ad ; 
a nd t h is , with his personality, helps him maintain his 
p opularity. 
Bddie Cantor. Eddie Cantor h as based his career a s 
a comedian on h is protruding e yes, his five d aughters, snd 
h i s ability to s ing wh ile clapp ing his hands. Cantor is 
primar ily a master of c eremonies, which he is using to his 
advant age in his l a t e st forma t. Cantor does n o t have any 
c omic defects; a lth ough, some of his jokes dep end u p on his 
stinginess. He possesses noth ing es s entially comic exc e ~t 
h i s protruding~yes. His personality c annot compensate for 
poor material, as in the case of Durante. He does not 
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possess t h e hmnan foibles tha t an audience c an ident i fy 
him v.ri t h . Cantor h a s been around for a long time , and 
has had his share of l au ghs. Some time s he get s a little 
too nostal gi c for his own good. 
II. THE FLJ:::XIBL.c; CHAAAC 'I'ERS 
The enviable ability to transfo rm into a different 
character with each comic situa tion, belon,g s to such 
rub ber-faced comedians as Sid Caes ar, Imogene Coca, 
Red Skel ton, Red Buttons, Jac kie Gleason, Art Garney,-~ 
and Dona ld O•Conner. The program formats they use are 
usually the s a,.11e as the " g ag-ar tists"; nevert h eless, their 
come dy routines are usually different. They strive for 
characterization in 1-J"hateve r sketch that t h e y may b e in; 
whe ther a ~<·Je sterner, a millionaire, or a Frenchman. 
Sid Caes ar. An expert in p antomine and char acter iz a tion. 
Caesar, a p owerfully - built, facile -faced come d ian, uses t h is 
abili t y to 9antomine , a s well as his ability for dialect, 
and c naracteriz a tion to project his comedy effectively to 
t he audience. His shows rare l y use s l ap stick. Instead, 
his ma terial is borr·owed from the imp e rfections of humanity 
and exaggerated trivialities of everyd ay life which the 
v i ewer can identify himself . Each situation is deve lop ed 
ci re.xnati c ally, an d gags ar e used infrequently in t h e d ialogue, 
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encouraging a more realistic script. On the whole, the 
routines are visu ally effective. Caesar do e s >wrk under 
the disadvantage of appearing too often and t oo much, which 
results in repetition of material and pr0dictability of 
his reactions in comic situations. He is blessed, hm·lever, 
-vlith flexibility. 1tlhenever he feels that some of h is 
routines are going stale h e c an switch to another typ e 
situation 
Red Skelton. In his earlier days, Skelton had one 
of the mos t popul ar comedy shows on television. '11hen he 
s1.J"i tched to filming his shows and down 1-vent his ratings 
and poorer became his material. Ess entially, his film 
shows presented the same Skelton. A carefree, gr iru1ing 
over-gro~m 1 kid' who neve r takes anything seriously and 
who enjoys life to the hilt. His play mood is est eblished 
by his gleeful, frolicsome personality, and his elast ic 
face. T \-JO t h ings , however, c aused Skelton's rap id fall. 
First, his material consisted or old jokes which hi s 
audience finally realized. Second, his film shows 
eliminated the s pontaniety that made h is live shows so 
successful. Skelton would c r eate an illusion of spontru1-
iety by vwrking from a generalized script where the cast 
would never learn any lines. They would only b e familiar 
with a gene r al idea of a sketch. Such i'lexible scripts 
fr e c:uently r esult in mistakes in cues and lines, but the 
i mmediacy, the s p ontaniety cr.e r ted e. playful spirit that 
seemed to be infectious, and seemed to jump right out of 
the television screen. 
Red Buttons. Buttons no~..r has switched to a situation 
format, so he Hill be tr e ated briefly h ere. A few years 
ago, Red Buttons was the brightest new comedian in television. 
His contag ious and easy-to-lik e personality had Hon him 
immediate success. But, even with his endearing small-boy 
quality and his intuitive talent for mimicry, Buttons 
has found tha t good ma terial is still the most important 
thing in effective c omedy shows. And so, even though 
he h a s the necessary talents to est ablish a myriad of 
char acters, he has not yet found the right formula to make 
him a continuous success. It appears, however, that his 
best talents lie in h is small-boy brashness. If the right 
script came along featuring this quality, he could very 
easily reg a in his once lofty position among television 
c omedians. 
Jac kie Gleason and Art Carney. 'rwo of the top ac t or-
comedians in the country today. Both are extremely versat i le 
performer s as their many charact erizations show. They have 
deve loped a script in their 11Honeymooners 11 lvhich skillfuly 
emp loys all the techniques used in the 11 Cate goPies 11 of the 
e a r lier chapters. The imp erfections of humanity are 
I 
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deve loped in all the traits of Gleason and Carney. Their 
prid e, v anity, pretenc e , ambi tions, jealousy, a n d r a tiona li-
z a tions al l are a part of thei r· character. 'rhe const ant 
incongruities, the unexpected turn of events, t he unpleasant 
a n d s e edy side of life whic h is made~~ppear ridiculous, 
all are adeptly connected with a sublime, and sometimes 
pat he tic-comic story line. 'rl'le scripts are spontaneous, 
well-v-r r itten and t h e acting is alw~ys a t its best. Here is 
a fo rmat, using two top comedi ans, that c an v e ry-1;vell 
cont inue effectively indefinitley - if the s ame standards 
are maintained and it r emains live and does not go on 
film as it is expected to. Eilm migh t destroy t h e 
spont aniety and e lectric quality of both Gleason and 
Carney . 
Donald 0 1 Connor. Not essentially a comedian, 0'6onnor 
does h ave a fl air for the comic ma ke -believe, and d oes h a ve 
the t al ent to ma k e t he most of his many talents in a 
comedy format. He is a good dancer and choreogr apher. 
He h a s a p le a sant voice and a thoroughly disarmin g and 
pleasing personality ~-rhich to gether with his comic tal ent s 
put h im t h e cla ss with the other flexible characters. 
0 1 Conner can a void repe tition by spreading himself in 
all t he se s kills, which he h 8. s been doing fairly cons i stently 
in h i s half-hour shows. 
I 
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III. TH.G SATI HISTS 
To make fun of and playfully ridicule existing institu-
tions and contemporary vic e s and follies, is t he aim of t he 
c omedian wh o employs satir ic a l s k its in television. The 
intellig ence of t he audience, usually h a s a bear ing on 
the eff ect i veness of t h is techni que. 
Fred Allen. Fred Allen aims his satire at anyth i n g 
from an important political and inte rnational event to 
t he most inconse quential trivia. The n asal and pungent 
wit of Allen, which i s primarily verbal, has not y e t been 
successfully a dapted to the visual and dynamic style 
nec e ssary in television. There is very little c llaracter i za-
tion of Allen in h is s ketche s; add to t h is his stiffness 
a s a ·.Jerfo rmer, an d l a c k of a proper format, and they can 
eas ily exp l a in -vJhy All en has been unsuccessful with h is 
s ~J tir e on Uiev i s ion. 
George Gob e l. Gobel be longs to a brand new schoo l of 
comedi an s. A s atiris t, with a disarming , lovable qu ality, 
he c an make hard-biting witty observations of p eop le or 
institltion s with out e ver offending . The audience is 
always on h is side. Sometime s t h e y actually feel sorry 
f or him . He is lik e Jack the Gi ant Killer. Everyone is 
ch e e ring fo r Gobel to come t hrou gh . Sometimes he fools 
them. Hi s confused logic, deep ly-hurt .f aci a l expressions, 
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and p a radoxical actions, often ke ep the audience guessing 
as to exactly 1tlhat Gobel war1ts to do. Primarily, Gobel 
is playing up the imperfecti ons and faults of society as 
a whole. His hQmor is chi efly verbal, even t h ough he d oes 
employ some sketches. The question that has been asked is, 
·''Can Gobel's v erbal humor last on television? 11 The answer 
to that is: If t he material is right, and the satire is 
b r oad, there should be no reason why Gobel cannot continue 
with his success. 
Jack Benny. Jack Ben..YJ.y satirizes the shortcoming s and 
Lrnperfections of man. Using himself, a s an example, Benny 
develops h-u.rnan vices vJhich are fainiliar to everyone. 
Stinginess, sensitivity, vanity, worry, pretence, and 
at tempt a t sel;£:-control, are t he basis of l1.is charac teriz a-
t ion; and, similarly, the faults t hat most people recognize 
i n themselves or in their neighbors. Benny is a master of 
und erstatement and timing. He realizes that di a logue in 
television is secondary to sight; and, a ccordine;ly, uses the 
highly effective technique of silent visual humor in \vhich 
no ~vord is spoken, and the humor is perc e ive d and discerned 
by the observer, in the physical a ttitudes, actions, and 
facial expressions of the comedian. Benny's television 
shows, usually have a thin story line and are eff ectively 
filled with perceptual ru1.d intimate hQmor. 
One of t he chief difficulties facing the satirist, is 
t he restriction pl aced on what can and cannot b e satirized. 
;) 8 
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IV. THb AD-LIB FORMAT 
The comedians in this group are of wide and d ivergent 
personal ites. They ha v e one co~mon element, and that is 
t heir p erforming in 1vhat appears to be a spontaneous style. 
The format s they use include, p a rticipation, talent, guest, 
or newsy s h ows. They will not be treated independ ently or 
individually, for thei r popul arity does not necessarily 
dep end on t heir ability to be humorous, hut more around their 
manne r of be ing a mast e r of c eremonies. 
The comedians or performers using this techni que include : 
l. Grouc h o Harx 
2. Arthur Godfrey 
3. Bert Par l{s 
4. Jan Murray 
S. Dave Gar roway 
6. Steve Allen 
7. Herb Shriner 
8. Garry Moore 
Through their aff able and unrehearsed style , t h ese men 
wish to create an impression tha t here, there is nothing 
labored in the i r humor, and that it simply is inspired by 
Sf)Ontaneous exchanges i n conversation. Although , at present, 
t n ese c ome d ians are restricted by their formats, it d oes 
not prec lude the p ossibility of t h eir s witch ing from them. 
Groucho Mark, for examp le, c an b e just as effective in 
another f o rmat, but h is unusual ability of ad-libbing , 
pu~ning , and insulting makes him perfectly at home in 
h is quiz format. 
V. THD SITUATION COivJBDY FO ill-1AT 
Currently the most popula r comedy format is the estab-
li shed situation comedy which television lifted directly 
from rad io. Essentially, these programs consist of a thin 
p lot line v-rhich revolves around t he difficulties and 
])roblems encounte red by a g roup of familiar characters. 
Thes e are usually half-hour shows appearing weekly. The advant -
ages of t h is fo rmat lie in its u se of cha r acterizations and 
situations. The success of "I Love Lucy '' has flooded t h e 
channels ,,ri th s ituation type comedy pro gr ams. Nany have 
been succes s ful. Others, because of poor scripts ro~d 
production, h a ve come and g one. Poor scripts and faulty 
o-\.1.-
production cannot be blamed for~unsucces sful shows. There 
are too many variables, a s we h a ve previously discuss e d, 
that can effect a shows success. However, on t he whole, 
poor sc r ipts can tak e the credit for a lot of failur e s, not 
only in situation comedy but in oth er comedy a s well. 
The effectiveness of the situat ion formats depend 
upon many factors, then. '!'he sh ows tl:B. t are most effective 
are t h os e that h ave realistic incongruities and t hat, 
basicaill.ly , tre at an i mperfection of man t h at is close to 
everyone. A show t h at has continually me t t h is cr iteria is 
11 I Love Lucy 11 • The problem o.f man and v.rife trying to ge t 
along and understand e ach other, is real isticly int erpreted 
by Lu~.blle Ball, Desi Arnez, and t he writers. 
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CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSION 
Humor can b e an a lyzed and eva lua ted, if all t h e limitations 
and variables tha t exist are carefully considered. Through 
a proper understanding of t he psycholog ical, sociolog ical, 
and philosophical factors that are involved in t h e ma king 
of a comi c situation, a ere a tor of comedy c an be more 
effective inhis work. In television, the alarm ove r l a c k 
of good mate r ial is needless. Good comedy material c an be 
cre a ted through the proper understanding of humor and the 
t echnic a l and artisi tc lmowledge of television. Using the 
t he or ies of humor a s a ba sis to .c re a te a s ituation, and t hen 
a pp l y ing them v-rith the most effective t e chniques, into tele-
vi sion, i s a simp le method of a ssuring , in theory, a g ood 
p r ogram. Most of t he comedi ans and t heir writers h a ve n ot 
stopp ed to analyze exactly what makes comedy effective. 
Thi s l a c k of self-analys is, h a s had the inevitable eff ect 
of cre a ting a short ag e of materi al, weak sh ows, and even 
h arm to t h e comedian's st ature. 
Any i mag ina t ive p erson with a sense of humo r , can, vlith 
the p r op er study of t he comic, a knowledge af dramatic 
t ec~~i que, and an ess enti a l under st fu~ding of t elevi sion and 
c omed ians, create comedy. There is absolutely no n e ed for 
t he t e levision au d i enc e t o be dep r i ved of g ood comedy shows. 
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